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The role of the pharmaay department is to assist in providing

the best patient care~ to provide drug control throughout

the hospital~ provide and assist in professional educational

programs~ and participate and assist in research efforts.



1.

OBJECTIVES

Improve outpatient care through efficient use of personnel,

equipment and physical facilities.

2. Improve inpatient care through efficient use of personnel,

equipment and physical facilities.

3. Provide a rrore efficient bulk compounding and prepackaging

operation.

4-. Improve drug control and purchasing procedures within the

pharmacy department.

5. Improve drug control throughout the hospital.

6. Strengthen the professional contribution by the pharmacy

through the availability of educational programs for pharmacy

personnel.

7. Maximize professional pharmacy services through improved inter

departmental relationships with the nursing staff, the medical

staff and the college of pharmacy.

8• Recruit and maintain well qualified staff in the pharmacy.

9. Develop and assist in research proj ects.



This report is a composite of the two earlier reports presented

in March and May, 1967. The purpose, objectives, and rules of the

pharmacy department have been restated. The staff and space requirements

presented are those necessary for the department to become a leader in the

hospital pharmacy field.

The projection of space requirements for the lOOR patient hospital

was difficult because the present space is very inadequate, both in size

and physical layout, and because many ne\<l activities are being added. The

estimates that are being submitted for space and staff require..ments for the

Pharmacy are based on the folowing studies performed in other hospitals

that are research oriented:

"Hedical Education Facilities- Planning C.Dnsiderations and
Architectural Guide." Public Health Service Publication
#1180-A016, 1964.

"Estimated Floor Space Allocation," University of Arkansas, 1956.

"Estimates of Space Requirements, '.' University of Michigan, June 1966.

"A Study of Patient Care Involving a Unit Dose System,"
College of Pharmacy, University Hospitals, University of
Iowa, lq67.

The new proposed pharmacy curriculum has included a training program

\<lith a clinical setting. This institution \<lould be utilized by the

College of Pharmacy for this program. The college now estimates classes

of 140 students within the next ten years. If we are to pruvide faculty

and facilities for the proposed clinical teaching prugram, a considerable

aITOilllt of additional space and prufessional personnel will he needed •

.The advance degree training prugram in hospital pharmacy will have to

be extended further.



The first report submitted by the Pharmacy Deparbnent on the pro

jection of staff and space requirements needed for the new hospital con

sisted of three approaches. Since that time the pharmacy has been in a

state of rapid progression and has redefined its inpatient dispensing

concept. The new approach consists of a combination of the three approaches

as outlined before.

Inpatient dispensing will be divided between a central pharmacy and

outlying satellites. There will be nine satellites, one servicing each of

the different hospital areas i.e.-surgery, medicine, psychiatry, pediatrics,

orthopedics, OB-Gyn, Masonic hospital, Heart hospital and Rehabilitation.

It has been estimated by hospitals utilizing this system that one

satellite can efficiently service 120 beds. The satellite pharmacy should

be centrally located and adjacent to the areas of service.

The satellite system places the pharmacist into a close working

association with the nurse and the physician. This enables him to be

readily available for information and to perfonn tasks requiring the

skill of a pharma.cist. Many of these tasks are those which nursing has been

forced to assume through the years. Placing the pharmacist in the

working environment of the nursing station improves patient care.

A unit dose system of dispensing medications will be adopted with

the satellites. This will eliminate the need for the traditional medication

rooms on the nursing station. In this system medications are delivered

from the central pharmacy, then stored and administered from a locked

cart, a medicine cupboard in the patient's room, or some other acceptable

system.

The satellite should be physically placed adjacent to the nurs1ng

stations being served. The space requirements will be needed to allow

for emergency I. V. additive service, room for inservice training of

students from the College of Pharmacy, and all routine pharmacy services

needed by nursing.



The above personnel will also be available for the other educational

activities within the hospital. Sane of the activities that would be

included are orientation of new professional personnel, a closer relation

ship with the nursing staff, and a program to enable a pharmacist to be

come a part of the medical rounds on the nursing stations to serve as a

source of drug information.
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OBJECTIVE #1:

To improve outpatient care through efficient use of personnel,
equipment and physical facilities.

A. Through the proper location and layout of the physical facilities the
outpatient care can be improved.

1. The phannacy service should be conveniently located adjacent to the
outpatient clinics.

'2. There should be convenient access to the street and or garage.

3. The waiting room should be adjacent to the pharmacy, well lighted
and served by a public address system.

4. Consultation booths should be provided in which the pharmacists may
present the completed prescriptions to the patient and discuss any
problems related to the use of the medications.

B. To develop a clinical environment program for students in the College of
Phannacy.

1. Professional personnel should be capable of serving as teaching assistants
in the instruction program involving dispensing procedures and patient
consuling.

2. To provide exemplary physical facilities, equipment and procedures.

C. To develop a pharmacy service closely allied with the teaching, research
and service mission of the outpatient clinics.

1. Further development of a professional fee system for pricing pre
scriptions on the basis of the cost of providing the service should
be accoJIlj)lished.

2. To develop a patient medication profile system.

3. To provide pharmaceutical and pharmacological reference and consultation
to the medical staff and students.

4. To contribute to research by expanding the following services.

a. Investigational drug control systems.

b. Facilities for extemporaneous preparation of unusual medications
and dosage fonns



The primary function of the Outpatient Phannacy is that of providing

{; a complete phannacy service to outpatients. Secondly, to make available

a training program in the clinical enviroIlJrent for pharma.cy students. And

finally to develop a pharmacy service closely allied with the teaching, research,

and service mission of the Outpatient Clinics. The department should be well

planned to serve these purposes.

To assist in departmental organization the area should be divided into

functional segments including:

1. Patient reception area

2. Patient consultation area ( presentation of the completed prescription
by a pharmacist)

3. Phone service and drug infonnation desk

4. Dispensing units

5. Compounding area for:

a. Ointments
b. Solutions
c. Sterile products
d. Powders
e. Biologicals
f. Allergens
g. Bulk Solutions

6. Labeling and clerical tasks

7. Office space

8. Packaging and mailing

9. Prescription and patient medication profile storage

10. Storage of additional patient supplies (various measuring devices,
syringes, needles, bandages, etc.)

11. General storage space

12. Clean up area

This service will provide a first contact with the clinical aspects of the

practice of pharmacy for many students.



It is important that the student in his practical training be confronted

with and taught correct, professional, and efficient pharmacy techniques.

For this reason, emphasis should be placed on the potential of this department

as a training area for future pharmacists \~ho will be serving all types of

pharmacies.

The dispensing area should be composed of segregated rrodular W1its, each

W1it adequate for a pharmacist-student working team. The arrangement of the

pharmacy should be conducive to W1misturbed concentration of duties; designed to

be quiet with the pharmacists in full view but separated from the reception and

consultation areas. A separate area will be needed for various compOlmding

fW1ctions. A small laminar flow hood supplied with suction, gas and canpressed

air will be needed for extemporaneous compoW1ding of sterile medications.

Refrigeration must be available for the storage of supplies needed for prescription

dispensing and the storage of medications and biologicals to be administered

in the Clinics. Limited freezer space will be needed for biologicals requiring

such storage.

The proposed individual patient medication profile would place on file the

contents of prescriptions prescribed in the past, current drug therapy, drug

sensitivities and allergies. Clerical personnel will be required to record,

maintain and file these records. Additional space will be needed for filing

facilities.

As a contribution to the investigational drug studies being conducted

within the clinics, the pharmacy should be adequately equipped to procure,

store, and record the disjX)sition of these medications. The compolmding

areas should be designed with the capabilities for the extemporaneous prepara

tion of W1usual medications and dosage forms which may be required for

research studies and are not commercially avialable.



OBJECTIVE #2:

Improve inpatient care through efficient use of personnel,
equipment and physical facilities.

A. ~velopment of satellite pharrracies to provide a rrore complete
service to the nursing stations.

B. To develop a system to provide the pharmacy with a copy of the
original orders as written by the physician.

1. This will allow the pharrracy to develop a medication profile
for each patient.

2. This will provide pharmacy with information to determine pre
scribing practices of the physicians and allCM pharmacy to ad
just their dispensing pattern to better coincide with present
prescribing patterns.

c. ~velopment of a unit dose dispensing system for all medications used
in the oospital.

D. To hire and train well qualified pharmacists.

1. To work with the medical staff and nursing staff on the satellites.

2. To provide a 24-hour coverage.

E. ~velopment of an intraveneous solution additive program perfonned by the
pharmacy to eliminate alrrost all mixing of parenterals by nursing
personnel. To have this system work properly, 24-hour coverage will
be needed in the central pharmacy. The results of this program will
be improved patient care.

F. To cooperate with the nursing and medical staffs to develop a uniform
emergency medication 'cart or tray. '

G. ~velopment of an abridged hospital fonnulary using the present
i\merican Hospital Fonnulary system as a guide.



The satellites located on the medical and surgical areas will require

rrore space (450 sq. ft.) than those servicing the other areas (300 sq. ft.)

Each nursing station will need to be large enough to allow a pharmacist

to consult with the physician and nurse or to read the patient's chart

for additional info:nnation. This can be COJIlIDn space on the nursing station.

The satellites will be manned by personnel from pharmacy sixteen

hours per day (two shifts). Satellites needing assistance during the

remaining eight hours will utilize the pharmacist in the central pharmacy

which will be open twenty-four hours a day. During the evening shift it

may be possible, depending on physical location of the hospital areas, to

cover two satellites with one person. The busy areas such as surgery,

medicine and Masonic hospital will need one person to cover each satellite.

Sixteen hours of pharmacy coverage is necessary on the satellite. The

work load on the many nursing stations does not decrease substantially

at 5 p.m. due to late doctors rounds, new admissions, changed orders

etc. Those areas having a decreased work load have been regrouped and

are serviced by three satellites instead of six.

The folowing is a list of personnel needed for the satellites.

Nine pharmacists for coverage during the day. Three additional pharmacists

are needed to rotate with the other nine to cover days off, weekends

and holidays. The evening shift will require three pha:nnacists to cover

the six remaining areas. Two pharmacists will be needed to rotate with

these people for coverage on days off, weekends and holidays.

With the expansion of the residency and internship program, these

people can be utilized to assist the pharmacist during the day shift and

help fill in on the evening shift.
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The central phannacy will become the packaging and storage area from

which all medications (in designated sizes) will be supplied through

the satellite system when needed by the nursing stations.

The amount of space presently utilized by the dispensing area ln the

central phannacy is inadequate. It has been estimated that six registered

phannacists will be needed to rotate through two shifts, seven days

a week, holidays inclusive. Two additional pharmacists will be needed

for coverage on the night shift, providing twenty four hour coverage.
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OBJECTIVE #3:

Provide a more efficient buZk compounding and prepackaging operation.

A. Utilization of more non-professional personnel to perform routine
functions under supervision. This would enable the professional
personnel to better utilize their training and abilities in more
specialized functions.

B. Expansion of a bulk canpounding program with proper controls.

1. Non-sterile manufacturing facilities need to be improved and
exPanded to provide a more economical means of bulk com
pounding and packaging.

2. To provide a sterile manufacturing and packagin\'.: service~

the pharmacy needs a clean room and sterile work area.

c. Expansion of the prepackaging function to include more non-
STerile and sterile items now bein\'.: packaged on an individual basis.

The main function of this area is to provide the necessary products

for the dispensing services of the pharmacy. An additional function \'-lill

be to utilize this area as a teaching facility for graduate and under-

graduate pharmapy students.

Sterile bulk compounding, nonsterile bulk canpounding, prepackaging,

and clean-up are the four basic activities included in this area of

pharmacy. To efficiently utilize personnel, equipment, and space, these

areas should be adjacent to one another.

TWo pharmacists will be responsible for the teaching function and

the overall operation of these areas. One pharmacist will be responsible

for the non-sterile cOn1pounding and packaging activity • TIle second

pharmacist will be responsible for the sterile compounding and packaging

activity. Nonprofessional personnel, under the supervision of a non-

professional supervisor, will do the majority of the work in tli.is n.rea.

This personnel can be shifted fran one work area to another depending

upon the work schedule in each area.
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Equipnent such as water stills and reservoirs, label printing and

dispensing machines, and other packaging equipment can be shared by all

four work areas, thus reducing duplication of equipnent.

The total requirement for space can be reduced by having a camron

storage area for equipment, bulk chemicals and packaged medications.

As the scope of this area changes the storage area can be rearranged to

acccmodate this change, without extensive remodeling.

STERILE AND NON-STERILE BULK COMPOUNDING

To provide an efficient bulk compounding area it will be necessary

to greatly increase the working and storage area. There is a need to

purchase more and larger equipment to enable us to produce items in

economical quantities. If this is done, a much larger area will be needed

to provide adequate storage for raw materials, as well as the finished products.

An area will be needed for new and larger stills and reservoirs to

provide an adequate supply of water for the compounding areas.

In the sterile compounding area there will be a need for space for

a "clean" 'roan. Large equipment, such as Laminar FlCM Hoods, mixing

tanks, and packaging equipnent will require additional space. Because of

the wide range of sizes and types of containers that will be packaged in

this area there will be a need to have certain areas that are to be used

for specific activities. If the phannacy is not adjacent to the Central

Supply area there will need to be an additional area for an autoclave. Out

lets for gas, vacuum and compressed air will be needed in this area.
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PREPACKAGING

This program is being expanded rapidly. Prepackaging has been expanded

to include sterile solutions as well as oral products for dispensing

in the inpatient and outpatient service areas. Further expansion of the

operation is dependent upon having a larger work area and also a much

larger storage area. Because of congestion, prepackaging is now done ln

several areas. To rrake this a more efficient, better controlled operation

it should be done in one central area with optimal working conditions

for the employees. The prepackage area should be adjacent to the bulk

canpounding area because many of the products that are made in the pharmacy

are prepackaged before they are dispensed.

With the development of the use of unit dose medication, the scope

of the prepackaging area will change. As the availability of these pro-

ducts increase and the cost per unit decreases it may be necessary to

package only those items that are not commercially available. It is

not conceivable that unit dose packages will be utilized for outpatient

dispensing, therefore this part of the operation will remain unchanged.

The storage space presently used for prepackaged medications will have

to be expanded considerably to provide adequate space for storage of

unit dose packages.

CLEAN-UP AREA

The bottle waShing area will need to be larger to accanodate its

entire function. There must be a separate area for the storage of

dirty bottles and equipment, for the cleaning of bottles and equipment

for wrapping clean equipment and supplies for autoclaving, and an

adjacent storage area for clean bottles and equipment and other supplies.
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OBJECTIVE #4:

Improve drug control and purchasing procedures within the pharmacy
department.

A. Deyelopment of a Control L3.boratory

1. To provide a means for assaying and controling all i tem..s that
are manufactured or packaged in the pharmacy department.

2. To provide a means for testing the quality of drugs and chem
icals purchased by the pharmacy department.

3. To provide facilities and personnel for developing special
dosage forms, when they are required.

B. Purchasing and Storage

1. Improve purchasing procedures by utilizing electronic data
processing equipment.

2. To have proper and adequate storage facilities for all che..micals
and medications stored in the phannacy.

CONTROL LABORATORY

A control laboratory 1S an essential part of a pharmacy operation

with the diversity of this department. It is of prime concern that this

area be established as soon as possible.

Besides a paper check, it is necessary to do a chemcial check of all

products that are made in the department in addition to the raw chemicals

and drugs that are procured. A chemist 1",-'ould be responsible for the

actual tests and assay work done in this area. The pharmacist responsible

for this area could serve as a supervisor as well as instructor in the

co:hlege of pharmacy. If the facilities and the equipment were shared

with the college of pharmacy this area could be utilized for research

by graduate students in addition to the routine assay work.
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PURCHASING AND STOFAGE

The main requirement in this area is the need for proper and

adequate storage facilities to permit the development of an efficient

purchasing procedure. The development of a Data Processing inventory

system will pennit a nonprofessional to handle the routine ordering

and to provide adequate controls of the chemicals and medications.

A large area will be needed for the centralized storage of most

i terns used in the pharmacy. This area should be adjacent to the in-

patient pharmacy and the canpounding and prepackaging area to enable

all stqrage to be centralized in one area. In addition to the main

storage area the following special areas are required:

1. A properly vented and constructed area is needed for the
storage, pouring, and packaging of volatile liquidS. If
possible, this area should be adjacent to the nonsterile
bulk compounding area.

2. A large walk-in refrigerator is needed in the central
storage area for the storage of all i terns requiring
refrigeration. There must be refrigeration space in
each of the dispensing areas and on the satellite
pharmacies.

3. Adequate storage will be needed for all records. A space
saver process i.e., microfilming, if used in all possible
areas would eliminate the need for sane of the area alloted
for this type of storage.

4. A large walk-in vault for storage of stock supplies of
narcotics, and barbiturates, and other controlled drugs.



OBJECTIVE #5:

Improve drug controZ throughout the hospitaZ.

A. To play an active role in the functioning of the pharmacy and
therapeutics committee and the formulary system.

B. To centralize and control the dispensing of investigational drugs
and providing information pertaining to them in the pharmacy.

C. To develop more efficient methods for dispensing narcotics and
barbiturates would be accompanied by better controls for
these drugs.

D. To provide controls on supplies and medications stored on the
nursing stations.

1. Expansion of the present Automatic Stock Replacement
System to the Operating Roan, r~.ecovery Roan, Urology,
and the clinics and possibly expand the items now
under this system.

L. Further development of the Intraveneous Fluid Automatic
Replacement System on the stations. It is presently
in operation on a trial basis on nine stations. Changes
may be necessary in the system before it is eXPanded
further.

PHARMACY AND THEAAPEUl'ICS COMMITTEE

It is important for the pharmacy to be active in the Pharmacy and

Therapeutics Committee. This committee approves or deletes medications

that are to be included in the formulary. This type of control reduces

the number of medications that are stocked by the pharmacy, thus

reducing inventory costs, storage space, and the time needed to maintain

adequate stocks. Utilizing a formulary system of drug control, a rrore

select group of drugs having similar action are stocked. This enables

purchasing of larger quantities, better utilizing the bid system of

purchasing and further reducing the cost of the medication to the patient.



INVESTIGATIONAL DRUGS

The pharnlacy is equipped to handle the necessary controls and recoms

for a well controlled investigational drug program. In handling in

vestigational drugs centrally, all supplies can be dispensed from a

central source and all inquiries concerning them can be handled through

one location. Many inquiries are now made at the pharmacy concerning

these drugs, their location, their use, precautions, investigators, etc.

Many times pharmacy is unable to answer these questions because the material

and information is not made available. At present a secretary is utilized ln ;'

many areas to control these drugs. Under a central control system, a

pharmacist would always be available to dispense the needed medication.

He is also equipped to anm"er questions concerning possible side effects

and precautions. This would eliminate the present confusion created '!)y the

poorly organized decentralized system now being utilized.

NARCOTICS AND BARBITURATE CONTROLS

The present system of handling narcotics and barbiturates wl1icll

has been adopted within the last year has simplified the task required

of nursing to account for station stock narcotics and barbiturates, thus

reducing the chance for error. Further changes in this system will

be determined by the development of the satellites and the unit dose system.

The final form of the system will probably reqUlre a different type of

storage area on the nursing stations.

CONTROL OF NURSING STATION STOCK

The satellite nhAvm3.cy program will provlde nore control of medications

on the nursing station. Until all areas are serviced in this manner,

staff pharmacists will make routine station visits to check the storage

and use of medications and discuss any problems vJith the head nurse for

this area.
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The following programs have been initiated to improve the control

of floor stock and intraveneous solutions stored on the nursing stations.

1. Autcmatic Stock Replacement - 'This activity will rema.in
about constant allowing only for the increase in the
number of nursing stations serviced. This is pri.rn.::lrily
handled by nonprofessional personnel. The space re
quirements on the nursing stations is approxirrately
fifteen linier feet of shelf space. The storage space in
the pharmacy is included in the prepackage storage area
requirements.

2. Intraveneous Fluid Automatic Stock Replacement- Initially
this activity will be used to supply the inclividual nursing
stations. vJhen the I. V. additive program is established
this system will be modified to restock the area or areas
where the solutions are being prepared. 'The work ~~ill be
handled by nonprofessional personnel.



OBJECTIVE #6:

, Strengthen the professional contribution by the pharmacy through
the availability of educational program for pharmacy personnel.

A. Expand the graduate hospital phannacy residency porgram.

1. Further develop a manual and schedule for the program.

2. Expand the scope of the program.

B. Expand the training program for pharmacy interns.

C. Provide adequate office space for the administrative personnel.

The expansion of the residency and internship progr~s will be beneficial

to the pharmacy department as well as the pharmacy profession. This type

of program provides the departlllent with a ready source of eager qUalified

professional personnel. The students III these programs will be able to work

along with the registered pharmacists as part of their training. In many

cases it will be possible to cover an area with a pharmacist and an intern

or resident rather than a second phannacist. Because of this, each

pharmacist will be able to service a larger area i.e., such as in the satellite

phanIlacy program.

A central office area is desperately needed for the Chief and

Assistant Chief pharmacists and supporting clerical personnel. Office space

will be needed in other areas of the pharmacy to provide a work and recoro

storage area for the supervisor in these areas.

A conference room located adjacent to the central office 1S necessary

for conducting intradepartmental conferences and meetings and for small

,
interoepartrnental meetings or classes. This area could also be utilized

for administrative associated activities that will be performed by non-

professional personnel, i. e • Hospital Formulary supplements, pharmacy

newsletter, etc.



OBJECTIVE #7:

Maximize professional pharmacy services through improved
interdepartmental relationship with the nursing staff, the
medical staff, and the college of pharmacy.

A. Establish a drug information center

1. Must be accessible to the pharmacy staff, medical staff, nursing
and other interested personnel of the hospital.

2. Shoulp serve as a poison control center for the hospital as well
as for the entire cormnunity •

3. Would contain information concerning medication available on the
,market and those listed in the hospital formulary.

4. Must be staffed by a pharmacist or a pharmacologist 24 hours a
day to be effective.

B. Establish a better means of corronunication between the Pharmacy staff
and the medical and nursing staff.

1. Conduct an orientation for all new nursing staff, interns, residents,
and all other interested medical staff to the policies of the pharmacy.

2. Develop inservice educational programs for the nursing staff.

3. Hold periodic meetings with nursing supervisors and head nurses.

4. Expansion of the pharmacy newsletter to further improve the
canmunications to the nursing and medical staff.

c. Expand the clinical training program in conjunction with the School of
Pharmacy, for undergraduates and graduate pharmacy students.

1. Provide a clinical teaChing laboratory in sterile and nonsterile
procedures.

2. Provide for clinical experience in the hospital environment in the
outpatient service area and the satellite pharmacy.

3. Explore the feasibility of developing a pharmacy technician
training program.

D. Provide adequate facilities to accorrodate the students in the above programs.

1. Provide adequate locker room facilities.

2. Provlde adequate conference room and class roan facilities.

E. Cooperate with other departments to share COJIllIDn f acilities t.vhenever
possible.



, TNF'ORMAl'TON ITN'T'FR

There is an inmediate need for the department to expand it's drug and

poison information center. The information center is available to the

entire hospital staff. In the future it could serve as an infonnation center

for the entire state. To provide exemplary service, it will be necessary

to expand the department's reference library and infonnation files and pro

vide a 24-hour service. The supervision of a pharmacist or pharmacologist

will be needed.

At the present time inquiries are handled by the pharmacist recelvlng

the call. The pharmacist must stop his work in dispensing and search out

the answer to the question. Depending on the canplexity of the question

this may require only several minutes to several hours time. A more

complete and faster service could be provided if the center was directed

by a full time pharmacist or pharmacologist, who is especially trained

in the area of drug infonnation. As the center grows it may be necessary

to add additional personnel to help maintain current files and records.

Pharmacy or pharmacology residents could be utilized to provide 24-hour

coverage.

The information center should be large enough to provide an adequate

work area, plus a sufficiently large area for files, copying and printing

machines, and possibly electronic data processing equipment.

To provide an easy access for the pharmacist the area should be adjacent

to the inpatient pharmacy. If the College of Pharmacy is included in the

new Health Science Complex it may be advantageous to combine this information

center with the College of Pharrnacy library. The personnel Horking in the

area would service both the library and the information center. By com

bining reference sources, equipment, and personnel the total cost of the

~ operation could be greatly reduced.



CLINIC TRAINING PROGRAMS

, It will be advantageous for both the phannacy department and the

college of pharmacy to cooperate in providing a sterile and nonsterile

bulk compounding laboratory in the hospital. This will allow for better

utilization of qualified personnel and physical facilities, eliminating

the duplication which now exists. The plans for the pharmacy are to greatly

enlarge both of these areas to provide a more efficient and economical

operation which will be suitable for use as a teaching laboratory.

The pharmacy has been cooperating with the school of pharmacy for

many years in providing its physical facilities to the senior students

as a clinical laboratory in hospital pharmacy. In the curriculum changes

in pharmacy, all students are required to take the course in hospital

pharmacy. Because of this and the fact that the college of pharmacy

classes are becoming larger, larger facilities and more personnel will be

needed to provide a superior teaching program. The present plans are to

utilize the outpatient facility, the satellites and the inpatient

facility as teaching areas for students.

Much talk and discussion has existed throughout the country on the

utilization of nonprofessional personnel or pharmacy technicians. The

pharmacy department in cooperation with the school of pharmacy should study

the proper utilization of these people and the necessity for establishing

a formal educational program.
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LDCKER ROOM FACILITIES

A locker roan or coat room facilities will be needed with the increasing

mnnber of students which will be rotating through this area as part of

their educational program. The area must provide space for books and

clothing. It is not feasible to combine this facility with the employees

locker room facilities because of the number of different students which

will be rotating through the area and the short duration of time each student

would remain in the area.

SHARED FACILITIES

1. Class room area to be used for intradepartmental and interoepart-

mental educational programs including teaching students fran the

school of pharmacy.

2. Locker room space for all routine employees of the department

(male and female)

3. A large pnelD'Ilatic tube and a verticle and horizontal conveyor system

are needed to provide an economical and efficient delivery system.

The conveyor system should be capable of handling separately clean

and dirty supplies.

4. The location of Central Supply adjacent to Pharmacy would allow

sharing of many corrm::mly used facilities Le. sterilizers, water

stills, ovens, and delivery systems.

5. The use of data processing equipment, and microfilming equipment

are needed by pharmacy.

6. Space will be needed on each nursing s~tion to provide a work and
conference area for the satellite pharmacist.

7. Information center provided by pharmacy can be utilized by all de
partments and personnel of the hospital and all other interested
persons.

8. The pharmacy should by physically located adjacent to the Operating
Room and Surgical areas to provide the Trost expedient service
possible to these very critical areas.
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OBJECTIVE #8:

Recruit and maintain well qualified staff in the pharmacy.

A. Develop an extensive recruitment program.

B. Develop and utilize an audio-visual program adequately showing
the functions of the pharmacy. This could be used for re
cruitment and educational purposes.

c. Provide new systems to develop the pharmacists job to rrore ad
equately utilize thEd:r training. This would rrore readily attract
and keep well qualified personnel.

D. Salaries must be competative to the salaries paid in the retail pharmacy.

E. Provide compensation for night work and shift rotation.

F. Provide protection for personnel leaving the pharmacy Hhen closing
in the evening, both in the hospital and to parking areas.

G. Improve working conditions.

H. Improve and provide adequate eating areas and lounge facilities
in the hospital.

I. Provide better parking facilities.



OBJECTIVE #9:

DeveLop and assist in research projects.

A. Develop formulations and acceptable manufacturing and assay pro
cedures for pharmaceutical products used within the hospital.

B. Development of programs through research to obtain fulfillment of
future objectives.

C. Assist other departments and paramedical groups in research
studies that are directly or indirectly associated with pharmacy.

D. Maintain research drug supplies and infonnation pertaining to
these drugs in the pharmacy. These drugs should be dispensed
under pharmacy controlled conditions.

E. Development of a program for utilizing data processing equipment
to provide a more efficient pharmacy operation.

1. Provide inventory and purchasing records.

2. Provide a means for producing up-to-date patient
medication profiles.

3. Provide a means for pricing and billing patients
for medications.
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EXPLANATION OF U1PLOYEE AND SPACE FEQUIRDAINT T.N3LES

The tables follo'i'" the same obj ective outline as the re.mainder of

the report. The first figure that appears in each column is the present

number of employees or total number of square feet alloted to this

activity. The second figure is the proposed number of employees or square

feet that will be needed to perform this activity properly and

efficiently when the hospital is expanded to 1008 beds. Explanatory

notes are included on the tables. Please note that a portion of the

space require~ents lS for optional areas.



PROJECTION OF STAFF PSD S?AC:L REQUIREME1'\TS

URiversity of Miw~eso~a Hospitals

'1'he role of the pharmacy depaY'tmen-t is to assist in providing

the best patient care~ to provide drug control throughout

tks hospital~ provide and assist in professional educational

progY'ams~ and participate and assist in research efforts.



1. Ir.0rove outpatient ca~2 trUDug~ efficient use of personnel,

2. Irr.prove inpatien~c ca....""'e c:l'.rOl.:;;h efficient use of personnel,

eq~p~ent ~~d physical facilities.

3. ?rovidc a ITDre efficient bulk campour.ding arid prepackaging

opera"tion.

4. Improve drug control and purch2.sir.g procedures _"ithin the

;). Imp:."Ove drug control trJryughou-:: the l-.ospital.

G. Stre.;.gthen the professional contrib-...:tion by the pharmacy

tl'~~ugh the availability of educational progr~s for pharITdcy

perSo;-'tC'.el.

7. ;vaxi:·,-.ize professional phc.;.:.'T'.acy services tl'.rough improved inter

depc.:."-;::;-.ental rela"tionships wit:'"l the nursing staff, the medical

staff Grid the college of phar~.acy.

S. Recruit and maintain well qualified staff in the pharmacy.

9. Develop and assist in research proj ects.
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~~0 ~OV2 ?2rso~~el will also &vailcJ)2.e for the other educatio::a.l

Gc~iviti2S Wl~~l~ ~~c hospital. SQ~2 0= the ac~ivities that would be

i~C:~G2d &l~2 ori2h~at~o~ of ~ew professional pe~so~nel, a closer relation-

CO;-;.2 a. pc:..."'t of L.••c rr.2ci::.Cal rou.,ds on the nurslY-.g s-cations to serve as a

so~rce OI drug information.



'.:.."0 imj?i'ove outpatient cax'c:;h'ough efficient use of per'sonne7-"
~quipm3nt «ad physicaZ f~ciZiti3G.

~ .
J..oca-.:::..cn of facilities the

~. ....::.2 phC:~·l-:'.c..cy sel'""'vice sri-ould be cor-~v2r!icI1tly loca·ted adjacent TO t:---le
c~-C?ati2~~ clinics.

3• ?:-~2 Haitir.g roO::l s::.ould be adj acen-;: to -che phurrr.a.cy, well liGhted
e:...":d served by a plblic add:..ress SyS-Ce.l1.

4. Cor.sultation bcot1is S110u2..d be provided ir~ \-1~'licl1 tr1e pr-.a..¥Yrccists rna.y
present the cO;;lpleted pl':escri;)tio=--~s to t:,2 patient and discuss allY
~:'uD~crrs ~lated to the use of tl:e rf~edica1:ions.

b. ?o c~v210p a clL":ical envirorJ~ent pro~ram for students in ~he College of

~)~V:C:SSiC:-lc:.l persorJ1el s:-..o1..:="d be cc...pab.!..e of servinz as teachOirlg a.ssista!ts
i~l "'.:;-;e ins-cruction progl."e3Tn i:wolving dispensing procedures a..'1d patien-c
."'""l."""'........ .;_-.,'1l.:~_~
'-v~·JI..4.l.. ..........0·

:2 • r:o proVlCC: eXQ"'TIpla...y physical fc:..cilitic;s ~ eqill.p;y~ent and procedu....v-es.

c. ?o G2V~~Op a P~~~[3Cy serVlce closely allied wi-'::h the ~eaching, research
~~d s2~vice rr~ssion of the outpatic~t clLlics.

-,
-'-. :: ~'C:::lel" c2veloD:T,ent of a professio::1al fee systerr. for prlclng pre

sc:""ipti:::~-.s O~'1 -:::he basis of the cost of pl'Dviding the service should
.oe

_. ~ "
c..cCCY::?i.ls.t~eQ •

2. ?o Gevelop a patient rr~dicaticn profile syst~n.

3. '::'0 p::x.vide pha...rrnaceutical and p:--.armacological reference and consultation
-;:0 the n".ecical staff and students.

4. To contrib\,;.te to rcsea..."'W'1 by e)-QandiIlg the follovlir,g services.

a. I:westigational drug control Syste.TS.

;:). Facilities for exter;;pora.ll.eOUS preparation of unusual medications
a..-.d dosage foms



S2cc~dly~ to rr~~e available

=i~~ly ~o Gev2lo~ a phar~~cy serVlce c~osely &::ied with ~he teaching, research,

S2:.:""'\':'C2. r;JlSSlOtl Outpcrtie:lt Cli:U.cs. sho~d be 'dell

~o ~SSlS~ l~ cepai~trr~ntal or8anizatio~ t~2 area should be divided l~~O

f~CLio~~l segL~en~s ~~cluCing:

1. Patie~t receptic~ area

2. ?atie~t consultation area ( pr2sentat~on of the completed prescription
by a pn&rITacist)

3. P:--:o::e servic,,?; 2::.d drug info~.a:ti.G:1 desk

5.

2 ...

c.
d.

Sol-...:.-:ions
S·~c:'r"\::'="2 products
?O~"J~2:~

Biologica.ls
iU.~ergen.s

Btak Solm:ions

o. ::....::..jelir.g a.':.d clerical tasks

v.

o".

! n... v.

12.

P~2sc::c'ip-c~v.1 ar:a. patient medicatio:1 pl~file storage

Storc:.;:;e of c:.dditional patient suppl~es (various measuring devices,
syrLlges, needles, bandages, etc.)

General storage space

Clea.l up area

Tnis service will provide a first contact with the clinical aspects of the

~~2.ctice of pharrr~cy for IT~lY students.
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;..~~~ ']1~':/J3 ;Z/;.:Jc.tier~t ca~c.

3C;.':.-~ipr::s,.,t ar:.c. phYDicaZ
~hro:-:Jh .:J. ~:'-:f'ici':':'r~'~

ro. • .., •••

Jac:, 1."7~ ·[;~C[;.

of per30n:r.el.)

sc..tellite - ..
lJ~;'E':::·~-::="C:'2S ~o p~ovide a ~~re co~plete. ~ . .

SC:':'Vlce -:0 -C.t'Le n1..L..ljs:w~g S-Cc.-ClG:1S.

3. C:o c2velo') "-- system -to provide tr-.2 D:--.ar:·.::::..cy with a copy of the
0::.').ig~::.a.l c:2GCrS as w.ciLter~ by the p~:ysicic::1.

1. Z~is wi:l 2l1ow the pharrrscy to dev21o) a medicatio~ profile
e&CI: patier~t.

2 It '=."~-is \:]~ll previde pr~ar::rL::cy ~,!i-c:;-'i. info::-~-::~~.:icr~ to deter~yd.r:e pr2
sC~'"'Iibi::g prac1:ices of tr-ie P~lY'Si2i~~s c:.:-:.d 2.11a·] pha:crnacy to ad
jLS~ their dispensL~g pat~e~n ~o betLcr coincide with present
p~cSC~iD~lg paLterns.

- ..
P.l--~2-f:""BC:"S~C.3 It

rr~2dic&1 staff on satellites.

2:,;,-r..o~~ covera:;e ..

=2'~f~~=".-::":-.·2:;;.-t c:: ~J. in-Cl'\:..ve:r~eolls solt~t~o:1 C4.'::~itiV2 prograr:: perfOYTIl2C "':Jy the
;~~~~~cy ~o eli~nate alr.Dst all mixing of p3l~enterals by nursLlg
')2:.."60.-':'-.el. To have this syste;-n '<lork pYDperly, 24-hoUY' coverage. will
-.J~ ~-.;:;2d2c:. i:1 t:i.e central pha..."'Tllacy. The :c€sults of this progra:n will
~2 ~~J~CV2~ patient care.

Tc C~~]C~~~2 with the n~~sing ~~d wcdical
c:..::;'~·S2:lCY r.~,-,~c2.-;:icn 'cart or tray.

s~affs to develop a uniform
I

G. I>2V2:C~-:~:-.C::--:-: of ~J. abridged riospital fOITiltllary using the present
A~e:.."ic~l Eospi~al Formulary syst~-n as a guide.



1':-..2 0::'. r2GUlr2

(300 ft. )

, ,-~ "1 "1..................... "to 0.110:-.7

~ -.. , ~ -,

a.c.e..:...-C:.C:-~~~ ~ - ...
':'~~j,IO:":7la1:l0:-j,. space statior..

, .........
sc:.-l:e..:....l..2.,.-C:c;::; ~vill pharmacy sixtecr~

d2.']

cer~-:ral

GS.y. .LL

on pr-.ysical - .
: -.-,~-- ,,,,'-,-.v\.-c:..I.. .....u_ .. of t:1e hospiTal areas, to

- '-nosp:.:[~ will TO cover each satellite.

Gees Gecr'.2c..se substa..:.--:tially

Q:":2 -::0 lc:.te doctors YO"LLids)
., .

r..2'vJ a.c:..lss.lori.s:> char.ged orders

lcc..d :-..a'/G bee..'1 regrouped and

- .
p~-~.::.::~::a.c:...s~.:s fo:." coverage cl:ri:ng day. T'~~~ree aadi-cional pharrnacists

otr-.er r.lr:e "CO cov;:.;::, da.ys off, weekends

shift will pharr~~cisTS to cover

fo:." coverage on days off~ aI'~d holidays.

pee~le C2~'1 be utilized to assist the phar~cist dL4~ing the day shift a'1d

.=." -, ..,
shif-~.



-'- -::;)
l,.. ~

" "'VI '"\" ~ , ~'-
c.... ...v it- of SP&C2 pr2sQ~tly L~ilized ~y "t...-~2

_. .
clspe:clsln;;:; t~e

is irlacequate. It LI:a"t SlX re~isterE:d

D2ecec to rotc:te sr~ifts ) sc::ven days



..1;... :';-.::'lizc.-::"on of ::lor.::: r..on-p:''"Dfessic:1al p2~sors~el to perrOn7l r()~tine

=:..:.:-~c-:iv:-~~~ ~-.der su?ervision. 'TI:is ~\loL:ld enable -the professional
?2~50~~~2~ ~o b2~~er utilize ~h2~~ t~~i~i~g a~d aDili~ies in ~ore

s~eci&lized f~~ctio~s.

3. ~xp~~sio~ of a bulk cc~pour:cins p~o~~~~ wiLh pyope~ controls.

l\~o=--.-sterile rrla...---:l:~~c:.cturir.z
f~)~l")'=":--'CleQ to provice a ;-[D~e

rNd~~LGing ar~d packaging.

2.. '.ro P~()ViC2 a s-terile rna.Ylufac-~:.:l"'i['<; ~i.C p2.c}cazinz service,
·c::e ~)ha....Y'J:'acy ;:eeds a clear. rOOlT~ ar..~ s-teri12 vJO~~>( area.

b2i~g p&cx2zed O~ a~ individual
n". ~:~~~)ar~sio{'~ of the p:-:.xr)ac](c.z:"iJ.g

sLerile a~d sterile ite~s now

~ .
!-~ ~.-- ,...,..-"" .-., ,
... ......... ~'....;.'-...Lv .

. - ,
l.::.C.lUGl2 rr~~e no;-,j,-

~)2.sis .

fUJ"""1ctiO:1 of area .:..s to provide -::he necess~~ prod~cts

~c~ ~~2 C~S?2nsing serVlces of the pnar~~cy. /;.11 additiO::-lal fur:ction ~'lill

~2 LO ~~~_~Z2 ~his area as a ~eachi~g facili~y for rrraduate ar,d uncer-

~~e ~he fo~n basic ac~ivities lr.c~uded In this ~~a of

To efficiently ut':'-ize personnel, 2qulpment, and space, these

~~as should be adjacent to or.e ar;otr.er.

Lne cverall operation of these areas. One p~~rITzcist will be responsible

TIle secor:d

pha~~cis~ will be ~espo~sible for t~e sterile CG~90wldlng end packaging

NG~professional perso~el, under the SU?2rvlslon of a no~-

- , -pro=esSlOrlcL.L supe~~sor, will do rna.jority of tl\is Area.



pri:rt:ir:.g

r- ._ _ ',",

~-~...~'~" .':'~"".,-J
- ,· ..,-·.-..,.:::..c

~ ..."- ~ __.. ~,_O...J , c..L.l.

-.- -~ , ,.......
,-~ .. L.O.0 ~c.ucing

,-:-,~-
~ ....~ for spC.ce Ce;;".

c:'a.."'lges t::c to

- .--' --, - .-; -.-'-.~c... ...... '.,..: ~ ...J .:...'-~

There ~s a ~eed to

If this lS dO:-..2 ;":..... '--,"-'
c:;. .1,1.41",.0,'- .....

c.S vJell as finisl:ec plvducts.

-- ~ ..,
.' ' __...... J.. sti~ls reservoirs to

. "
S-~2::-'~...i...e be 2. r~2e.d for s;;uce fo:.'"

L2.rge mixing

eqUlp.rne:rc \vill Because of

r2----:ge or sizes ar.d types of ccri"to.ll-:.e:.""'s -:-....,--
'-.i i.e.. ... De pac..1<aged

is to the

be
~ ... .. ." ...

&"1 c:.C.C1l-C lOD2-L. for al c.utoclave. Out-

for gc.s, Vc.CUL'l c.nd .~ "W" \ f needed this area.



-.-."""'1,-V solu~io~s as well ~s 0ra~ foY'
.. .

c:"S?2rlsllig

- .~

...:.... 4 servi22 of

,-.,--.. '::'"- ._,:: ---: ,-. ....
v ....-'·'--'~\-- ..... -'-v .

lS now Go::e:

To r;~-(e
......
~rllS

.-.- -""'I --.-.-:::,
..;..\..1 .... 1". ....--.. 711e prepackage a:.'tG. s:.o\.:=-d b2 adj acen.t

beca:.:.se maJ1Y of .:-:..., -- '""--..........c.. .... C;.~2 rn.a.de in the p::~a.cy

ccvelop~ent of t~e C.OS2 IY~edica:tion, SCO~2

Z4v3.ila.bility of -c}-~ese p:ro-

~,~ - -...,._,.-,.
'----............ ..;. ~~2~2~S2 ~~d the cost per ~~it decreases ~~ ~~y be n2cessc-~ to

,....,.,-..,
....VL. c.vailable. It is

c2~~2ivable ~h~t lliiit dose pacAages will ~2 ~tiliz2d for outpa~ie~~

-:0 De c:<?cr;.G2G considerably to provide c..cequa1:e spa..ce for storage of

~.~~ QC3G packages.

~11e bottle wasnlng area will need to be l~g2r to acca~odate its

There mus..: be a sepaY'a-;:e arE:2- ::OY' the storage of

bottles . .eqUlpmen-c, the of Do-ctles

equip:T~er.t: aI1d for Ciut"cclaving,

c..djc..ce;:-t storage a..-rea for clea~ J::x)-ttles &"'1d equip~!J.c11t ar.d otl--~er supplies.
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in "th::..s ::..220

inve:-:tory

~~G ~o P:\)ViC2 adeq~ate co~trols of ~~e ~YJ.d rr~ecicatior.s.

be needeC. =c~ the c2~tr~lized

area -:0 2:--.able

~~ s~or~~e LO be ccntr~lized l~ u~2 are~.

..-~ ~")~o~)er'l~' verltec. 2.l"""'.Q CV=-.S·~:'~l.:C-~~c.. 2-'2c~ lS r~e2ded =or -C:":2

s-.:o:..'""c:.::;e:; pO·L1.l')iY"~g ~ 2.i-.d )c..~(C.6.ir~.3 of vcla-ci.le liqc.ics. J..r
~Gssible5 ~nis ~~22 s~ould be ~Gj2cent TO the ~o~sterile

juJ..::.c cor::poLL~dir:g u:.'-'c2.. ..

:2. .. .. ...:..2:."'62 ~\li_:i.lK-in r2f:.""i,ger3'-~o::"" is :l2·2G2Cl In "t:-.e c2~'":-tra.l

3-:0::'3.g2 a:.:'i2a for' Li~e ~l:O~"\:~ge 0= 2ll i ;:0..rrs requiring
~2=~lge~2~io~. l:lere ffi~st be r2frig2ration space l~

2~C~ of ~he dispensi~g a:~eQs &~d O~ the satellite
- .1)·...16r:r.a.cles.

A~2q~~e sLo~age will be D22C2d =o~ all records. A sp~ce

sc..ve.r prvc~_ws i.e.~ rri.cyo=ilr}ir~,g~ if used in all possible
w""'2as \·vould elizni:"'~2t2 -t:~2 need fo:."" SC:T~e of the area allot:ed
for This type of sLorcge.

4. A lc:..:.--'ge walk-i.,"" vallit fo:::, STo:""cge of stuck: supplies of
na:."Cotics, a..,d barbitUY'a~es, a..,d otr,er conn-olled drugs.
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A. 2c-civ2 1--0:2
- ..
::·~':''''';.C-C2..0:-~:,~;.g of pham2cy a....l.G

B.
c.:l.G p:'vvidir,g

a::-.G COLT::::'-'ol
4 _. •

.:., t ·or;-.~1::"o::

c~spe~s~~G 0= investigational din~zs

-~h2~'":1 in. L!""'i2 pn.c:.r:racy •

c. To G2V2=-.:J"Q :.~o:..re 2fficie~t~t :;:~2.-:['~ccs =()~ C.lSpc:--;.slr~g narco-:ics GY'~c.

b~ji~~aLes wo~d be accc2?~~ied by b2t~er controls for
cr'u.gs.

D. To ~rovid2 controls on sl:pplies a.i--:'C
... ,.

r~2QlCa1:l0nS stored on the

pr2S2~~ A~~G~~tic Stock Replcces2DL
S~lste.:Il to -t>,.2 C)e~'")6. ti:~~; Roc:.:., ..'"\'2COvel'j! Roc:T~ ~ 'Urology,
c....--:.d ·L~~C: clir..ics .a~d pcssi~~l~l e..xDa~d -c~~e iterrs nor...:]..

-.- ...... -, r
...... ,....I--U

L. ?~~'::~.i2:::'~ G2ve."-OC):i-:.e:l.--C: o~ '~>;e .l..:.":-.:::::.y"vi2:l.eous Flu~Ld Auto::;a:tic
J,2;J12.c~'":;'2n:t Syste---a or: -~I-'.e s-=~~-:iGt.s. It is preserltly
i:-';O?2rc..i:ior~ on a· triG.=" D::S=...S c:-: Y"lir..c st&tiorts. Chc.nges
IT2Y ~e necessary In the sys~~~ before i~ is exp&~ded

f~.'")ther.

It is i~port2:~ Tor ~he P~2Y~3CY to De active lD the PharIT.acy a~d

CC:TGittee. c..DDYCVeS
.I. •

or deletes Dedications

.1-"'..- __"_
........c..l. incluced of cont~~l reduces

~~T02r of ~edicatio~s ---....... -.-'-
Ll i.e.. L.

re~~ci~s ~~ventory costs, storage spac2, ~~d the tL~2 needed to ~aintain

2..Geq-....:c:.te s~ocks. TJcilizing a fOr':::,Lllo.::y systc.:rl o~ ctC"Llg control, a ,,;ore

Tnis enables

P~"1c:-..a.s ing of be.-cter t:12 bid system. of
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- ,-.--.G..__uv S:"(}2 effects
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"tillS syste..""n ., -
'\',ll..L1.

fo::::.'. o~ prvbc.bly G. differen.t D1D2
J. of
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~'.Jc:::.;-"~I/t~;:;3 P~?Of'3;;S~:O/~c'~ p:<c:..[.'.::;,cy ';~_';~o/~:;3 -:;7-2Y~ouJh i(j~7)rOved

iJ': :;3~c!cpa:[rf;ln3nta Z re Zat"~c/~3hip ~,y~ t;~ ·!;he 1:~~:!"·sif2J s taff" tf'~e

;~:!2(.2~Lc:c..Z si;ajJ:J and the. CoZZ2~le OJ- 2J:;Clvr:aC:j.

~ ~ .. --
~&G c~n2~ l~~er2SLCC ?c~30~~2_

~- .-.r:,:)sp.:..-cd.i. •

2.
2.3

'-. ,.....,.- ---,.-.--- ,
"-\..J v ....... 1~ospi"tal as

. - , .
-_.~-4~or·;:-;3.-c:'-v~-", cc~--.ce~·.-.~:-~2: :.".2d~:,cG.-cio:1 c..ve.ilable C·:-j.

CL-;.d -C~-~C~2 lis"ced i:-l -~~-.e :-~00pi-:d forT~~j.ul~y.

4. ~L3~ be S~2~~ec by 2 D~~~S2ist O~ u ~~~~~col02ist 24 ho~~s a
c~y ~o be ef£ec~ive•

..L.. CC:-:.c:.'~2·t: c ... 1. orie::1-:a.Tion Ie):,.'"" c:.ll r~e~~l :ri~rsi.;"g s~2ff, i:-:ter....-:.s, Y"2SlGeY"'4ts,
2'-"'.d cl:l ot;-~2r ir-ltel~sted rt~cdica.l s-::.,:~~_~:f to t~le policies of t::2 phc.rr.c:.cy.

c~J1C r..ead

E:·:~2:-~S::'C'::' 0= "tfle p:-:a.:\T2CjT :-:2~':)S:2-:L2~ -:0 fl.:L'"\-tl'"ler lIT'L?rOve -che
cC~-=-"'4-:~iica""Cions to t:r-~e r~-...::.'"\s=-::~g ~--:.ci :-:~_2G.ic2.l s"caff.

c~ E:<D&.:-:'C -c:-..e clir;.ic2.1 -CY\J"l...~:""~lg ~,Yog:.·-\~,:~.: l~;, COl'1 j ~~c-;::':"o:n vIiL:Il L~'""le School of
?~a.r~'::2.cy) fa:.'"' u...;.c.e~g~{\J.duc;.-=es a..r:d g-~~cJ.~-::lG.-te pl~Clr~':~c)' sTt:.der..ts.

~. ?~CViC2 a cl~ical ~e2c~~~g l2bo~~~ory ~n sL2rile and nonsTerile
pl"'lccedu:..r.es.

2. '-" . ~

~'"'""':-OVlG2 for clir..ica.2.. e:;;viro:--JT.eJlt in the

3. ::::--C)2.0::'2 i:rl2 fe2..sibili~y of G2velo?ir:g a p.~.2.Y~T~CY tecI--h"lici.2ii
. ..
1::"r'1al~('~lr..z prog:''''Ic L1.

D. ?~v~de ad2q~at2 facilit~es ~o ~CCC20G~~e ~~e stucents ~~ the ajove progr~~s.

2.

fc:.cili-ties ~

.- .. _. .
rOGT:"l. I"c:.C':"'J..ltles •

CGODe~c:.-ce ~,;Jitr. o-t::eY' dC?~-:;-:~2r.-":s -:0 s;:c:.:ce cc:'"r.rr~on fa.cilities \~lh2r:eV2r

?0SSl~J..C.
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS' MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

December 2, 1969

TO: Mr. Peter H. Sammond, Director of Hospital Planning

FROM: Miss Marie Perreault, Chief Pharmacist

SUBJECT: Planning of Hospital Pharmacy Area

An impromptu meeting was held in 2112 Powell Hall on December 1, 1969 between
Mr. Schultz, Mr. Leipus, Mr. Lewerenz and myself. A discussion was held concerning
the current plans on relocation, expanding and remodeling of present hospital
departments.

It was the general consensus of the group that the major core service departments
of the hospital should be located centrally adjacent to each other, especially
Pharmacy and Central Sterile Supply, which work closely together both in supplying
the nursing stations and in the manufacturing of sterile products.

A major consideration in deciding the location of the core service departments
will be the communication systems planned for the delivery and receipt of materials
throughout the hospital complex. Among the areas which move large quantities of
goods daily are the Pharmacy, Central Sterile Supply and the laundry. Being on
the first floor would relieve the present elevator facilities of additional work
loads.

It is felt that a re-evaluation of requirements be made, particularly in reference
to the location of departments, and that new plans be drawn up by the architects.
The following suggestions may be considered in this re-evaluation. It seems
unnecessary that the Canteen and employee locker room facilities and the Medical
Adytum remain on the first floor. Employee locker and canteen areas could be
moved to second floor. Employees now enter the hospital on second or third floor
and must walk down to first for these facilities. The medical adytum could
possibly be moved to the present kitchen area on second floor, providing the
medical students with an outside exposure, etc.

Other departments, namely; Materials Management, Data Processing, Scientific Apparatus,
Plant Services, designated on the architect's plans could possibly be relocated with
the same expenditure of dollars. With the relocation of the above areas, space
would be available to ~harmacy, Housekeeping, Central Sterile Supply and Engineers
for expansion of present facilities, allowing for larger, more workable areas. It
is very difficult for Pharmacy to have areas which are long and narrow with public
corridors running through the center (the architects' present plans seem to suggest
this type of arrangement). This setup presents work flow difficulties and security
problems.

+ HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER



Pharmacy is presently undertaking a major remodeling program costing
approximately $50,000 to $60,000. Included in the remodeling is the construction
of a volatile storage and manufacturing area, installation of new water distilling
apparatus, etc. If the moving of this area with equipment is possible, it would
be very costly. It would seem impractical to move a recently remodeled department,
making it less efficient than it presently is, when another relocation is being
contemplated with the construction of a new facility in 1985.

I would like to suggest a meeting between Mr. Sammond, Mr. Schultz, Mr. Leipus,
Mr. Leverenz or Mr. Petrykowski, myself and the architects to discuss the optimum
location of all core service departments.

Marie Perreault
Chief Pharmacist

MP/sf



PHARMACY MEETING

Minutes for the Meeting of February 17, 1970

Present: Marie Perreault, Tom Jones, Ken Taylor, Fred Larsen, Olga Petters,
Robert Smith, John Phelan, Paul Oueeney

LOCATION

With regard to location, an attempt is being made to locate pharmacy on the first
floor, although exact position is not yet determined and will depend on decisions
concerning linen distribution, and possibility of moving medical school adytum
and locating employee facilities in its place.

MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Delivery - Deliveries occur every 1 1/2 hours. Some question was raised as to
the necessity of having such frequent delivery but no change was indicated. If
an order is placed with a time limit on it, delivery will take place at the time
of the next 1 1/2 hourly round. Delivery time varies with orders that have no
time requirement. In cases of some emergency, nurses come down to pick up orders.
This is required up to 4 1/2 times daily per station. In cases of mail orders,
delivery is particularly slow taking three days with luck.

OrEer Systems - Various systems could be utilized for the transfer of drug orders
from the doctor.

1. Doctor's orders are transferred directly (present system)
2. Computers
3. Facsimilie writers with possibility of terminal at bedside
4. Pneumatic tubes

a. Problem with pneumatic tubes is the transfer of large pharmaceutical
items like IV's. The size of the IV bottle however could be used to govern
the diameter of the pneumatic tube.
b. On the other hand pneumatic tube communication appears to be desirable
for a number of reasons:

i. If the nurse server is utilized, question was raised whether this
would necessitate the presence of a pharmacist on the station, particu
larly an ICU station. It is felt that a quick reliable communications
system with pharmacy might obviate any need for such expensive manpower.
ii. In all areas of the hospital it appears that such quick communications
with pharmacy will be a time saver if available for 24 hour service. Such
a system could service the ER when the daytime outpatient satellite
pharmacy was closed.

REPLACEMENT

Pharmacy stocks are anow replaced automatically throughout the hospital.

Clinics
ICU
OR and PAR

1 delivery daily
2-3 deliveries daily
1 delivery daily



Pharmacy Meeting
Page 2

Stations Stock replacement on the station is at present unresolved.
Factors influencing any decision

1. Outcome of Unit Dose project
a. Distribution
b. R~placement and storage

2. Decision regarding the use of nurse server
a. Effect on distribution systems
b. Necessity of security precautions with medications

With a view to reducing the traffic congestion on the station, Main Associates
are suggesting that pharmacy consolidate its delivery system with CSS. By this
system pharmacy would make up individual medications for either patients or
floors depending on results of unit dose experimentation. Medications would be
delivered by CSS. It is agreed that more time would be involved in this pro
cedure but it is felt that in terms of alleviating traffic problems it might be
worthwhile.

Pharmacy's reservation concerning this arrangement involves its fear of losing
control over medications. In the case of narcotic drugs this is most evident.
Security measures required in narcotic drug delivery make it necessary that
pharmacy take full responsibility and hence train its own personnel in handling
of these drugs. In the case of narcotics, then, a special route would be
necessary regardless of other decisions regarding drug delivery. Pharmacy does
feel however, that since, even in the case of less tightly controlled drugs,
final responsibility for all drug distribution will lie with the department,
pharmacy personnel should handle all drug deliveries.

PHARMACY STORAGE

It appears that a more satisfactory storage arrangement with the Como warehouse
would affect pharmacy storage only slightly. At present, pharmaceutical items
like IV's can be received from vendors in a day. If an order is plaeed by 10:30
it can be received from Como Avenue by that afternoon. Como also has a car
available for running out emergency items.



PHARMACY MEETING

Minutes for the Meeting of February 17, 1970

Present: Marie Perreault, Tom Jones, Ken Taylor, Fred Larsen, Olga Petters,
Robert Smith, John Phelan, Paul Queeney

LOCATION

With regard to location, an attempt is being made to locate pharmacy on the first
floor, although exact position is not yet determined and will depend on decisions
concerning linen distribution, and possibility of moving medical school adytum
and locating employee facilities in its place.

MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Delivery, - Deliveries occur every 1 1/2 hours. Some question was raised as to
the necessity of having such frequent delivery but no change was indicated. If
an order is placed with a time limit on it, delivery will take place at the time
of the next 1 1/2 hourly round. Delivery time varies with orders that have no
time requirement. In cases of some emergency, nurses come down to pick up orders.
This is required up to 4 1/2 times daily per station. In cases of mail orders,
delivery is particularly slow taking three days with luck.

Orger Sy~~ - Various systems could be utilized for the transfer of drug orders
from the doctor.

1. Doctor's orders are transferred directly (present system)
2. Computers
3. Facsimilie writers with possibility of terminal at bedside
4. Pneumatic tubes

a. Problem with pneumatic' tubes is the transfer of large pharmaceutical
items like IV's. The size of the IV bottle however could be used to govern
the diameter of the pneumatic tube.
b. On the other hand pneumatic tube communication appears to be desirable
for a number of reasons:

i. If the nurse server is utilized, question was raised whether this
would necessitate the presence of a pharmacist on the station, particu
larlv an ICU station. It is felt that a quick reliable communications
syst~m with pharmacy might ob~iate any need for such expensive manpower.
ii. In all areas of the hospital it appears that such quick communications
with pharmacy will be a time saver if available for 24 hour service. Such
a system could service the ER when the daytime outpatient satellite
pharmacy was closed.

REPLACEMENT

Pharmacy stocks are anow replaced automatically throughout the hospital.

Clinics
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OR and' PAR

1 delivery daily
2-3 deliveries daily
1 delivery daily



Stations

Pharmacy Meeting
P~e 2

Stock replacement on the station is at present unresolved.
Factors influencing any decision

1. Outcome of Unit Dose project
a. Distribution
b. Replacement and storage

2. Decision regarding the use of nurse server
a. Effect on distribution systems
b. Necessity of security precautions with medications

With a view to reducing the traffic congestion on the station, Main Associates
are suggesting that pharmacy consolidate its delivery system with CSS. By this
system pharmacy would make up individual medications for either patients or
floors depending on results of unit dose experimentation. Medications would be
delivered by CSS. It is agreed that more time would be involved in this pro
cedure but it is felt that in terms of alleviating traffic problems it might be
worthwhile.

Pharmacy's reservation concerning this arrangenent involves its fear of losing
control over medications. In the case of narcotic drugs this is most evident.
Security measures required in narcotic drug delivery make it necessary that
pharmacy take full responsibility and hence train its own personnel in handling
of these drugs. In the case of narcotics, then, a special route would be
necessary regardless of other decisions regarding drug delivery. Pharmacy does
feel however, that since, even in the case of less tightly controlled drugs,
final responsibility for all drug distribution will lie with the department,
pharmacy personnel should handle all drug deliveries.

PHARMACY STORAGE

It appears that a more satisfactory storage arrangement with the Como warehouse
would affect pharmacy storage orily slightly. At present, pharmaceutical items
like IV's can be received from vendors in a day. If an order is placed by 10:30
it can be received from Como Avenue by that afternoon. Como also has a car
available for running out emergency items.
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455

April 1, 1970

Dear Mr. Peter Sammond

Subject: Building Program Revisions

From: Marie Perreault, Chief Pharmacist

It is not possible for the pharmacy to use less space for the operation
of a 900 bed hospital than for a 1000 bed hospital. Our nain working
areas would need to be the same. The storage areas need to be the
same (number of items remaining the same) but the frequency of ordering
would change.

The pharmacy is very crowded now as are all the areas in the hospital.
The area proposed in the building discussions up to now would have
been adequate for us. The existing area is not adequate for efficient
operation.

We will require more space to initiate and develop IV additive and unit
dose programs for the entire hospital. It may be possible to do a pilot
study, in the present area, but not an entire program. If the medical
records area or the medical Eidytum area can be moved, we would like to
obtain some of the area to carryon these.

One of the reasons that projects have not heen progressing as proposed
is the fac~ that the present area is very small and personnel lack
enthusiam to try new projects when the area is not adequate to do the
operations efficiently or in entirety.

Another program that is developing is the additional load of more
pharmacy students, both undergraduate and graduate. He will need areas
for teaching.
Any of the proposed programs in the roles and goals such as control
program in bulk compounding and IV additive area would be impossible now.

Of course, the ideal would be that we would ha.ve a new hospital and
be able to construct the areas for maximum utili;aation.

+: HEALTH SCffiNCES CENTER
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July 9, 1971

TO: All medical staff, interns, residents

FROM: Dr. John Najarian, Chief of Staff

SUBJECT: New Regulations - Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

The "Controlled Substances Act", administered by the Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, U. S. Department of Justice, requires that, after July 29, 1971,
prescriptions written for controlled drugs (see attached list) must be signed by
a physician with a valid BNDD registration number.

The effect of this Act on University Hospitals patients will be that prescriptions
written for outpatients and "take home medications" which are intended to be
filled in pharmacies other than at University Hospitals, will not be honored by
pharmacists unless the prescription is signed by a physician with a valid BNDD
number, and the number is written on the prescription. (Prescriptions written
and filled at the University of Minnesota Hospitals for inpatients will be
covered by our exempt BNDD classification.)

The Medical Staff Hospital Council therefore strongly urges all physicians
eligible for licensure in the State of Minnesota to obtain it and to subsequently
apply for their own BNDD number. Registration blanks for application for
personal BNDD numbers are available from the Hospital Pharmacy (Phone 3-8528).

After July 29, 1971, it is the responsibility of each University Hospitals
physician to insure that prescriptions written for medications which will be
filled outside this Hospital must have the signature of, or be countersigned by,
a physician licensed to practice medicine in the State of Minnesota and who
also has a current personal registration number issued by the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs.

For further clarification of this memo, please contact Miss Marie Perreault,
Director of Pharmacy Services, 3-8528.

+: II>:ALTII SCI>:NCES CENTEII



7/9/71,
BNDD drugs now approved and stocked in Pharmacy are listed below. This does not

• include all BNDD drugs. The complete list is too long to print. Questions con
cerning whether a certain drug is BNDD registered can be directed to Drug Information
Center, 3-8888. Generally speaking, Schedule I drugs are substances with high
potential for abuse but have no currently accepted medicinal use. Schedule II con
tains the former Class A narcotics and injectable methamphetamines. Schedule III
consists of former Class B narcotics and the majority of DACA drugs, plus paregoric.
Schedule IV contains drugs classified as DACA drugs wnich have lower abuse potential
than those in Schedule III. Schedule V consists of both prescription and over-the
counter products of former Class X drugs.

;

Acetaminophen with Codeine
Alphaprodine HCl (Nisentil)
Alprine (same as Fiorinal)
Ambenyl Expectorant
Amphetamine (all salts) (Benzadrine)
Amobarbital (Amytal)
Amytal
Anileridine (Leritine)
Aspirin Compound with Codeine
Barbital
Benzedrine
Butabarbital Sodium
Camphorated Opium Tincture (Paregoric)
Carbrital (1/2 and full strength)
Chloral Hydrate
Cocaine (all salts)
Codeine (all salts)
Copavin
Daprisal
Demerol
Desoxyn
Dexamyl
Dexedrine
Dextro-amphetamine sulfate
Dilaudid
Dolophine
Doriden
Edrisal
Emperin Compound (#1. #2, #3, #4)
Ephedrine and Amytal
Equinal
Eskabarb
Ethchlorvynol (Placidyl)
Ethinamate (Valmid)
Fentanyl (Sublimaze)
Fiorinal
Glutethimide (Doriden)
Hexobarbital (Sombucaps)
Innovar
Leritine
Levo-Dromoran
Levorphanol Tartrate (Levo-Dromoran)
Lomotil
Margane
Mebarol

Hebroin
Meperidine (Demerol)
Mephobarbital (Mebarol)
Meprobamate (Equinal, Miltown)
Methadone Hydrochloride (Dolophine)
Hethamphetamine (Desoxyn)
Methylphenidate (Ritalin)
Methyprylon (Noludar)
Morphine
Nalline
Nalorphine HCl (Nalline)
Nembutal
Niripase
Nisentil
Noludar
Opium
Opium and Belladonna Suppositories
Orthoxical
Paraldehyde
Paregoric
Parepectolin
Pentobarbital (Nembutal)
Pentothal Sodium
Percodan
Phenergan with Codeine
Phenmetrazine (Preludin)
Phenobarbital
Phenobarbital and Belladonna
Placidyl
Plexonal
Preludin
Prozine
Ritalin
Rotase
Rotase Mitte
Secobarbital
Seconal
Sombucaps
Sublima7:e
Tedrol (by Minnesota Law)
Terpin Hydrate with Codeine Elixir
Thiopental Sodium (Pentothal)
Tuinal
Tylenol with Codeine


